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Abstract
The simultaneous control of the number and position of negatively charged nitrogen-vacancy (NV)
centers in diamondwas achieved.While single near-surfaceNV centers are known to exhibit
outstanding capabilities in external spin sensing, trade-off relationships among the accuracy of the
number and position, and the coherence ofNV centers havemade the use of such engineeredNV
centers difficult. Namely, low-energy nitrogen implantationwith lithographic techniques enables the
nanoscale position control but results in degradation of the creation yield and the coherence property.
In this paper, we show that low-energy nitrogen ion implantation to a 12C(99.95%)-enriched
homoepitaxial diamond layer using nanomask is applicable to create shallowNV centers with a
sufficiently long coherence time for external spin sensing, at a high creation yield. Furthermore, the
NV centers were arranged in a regular array so that 40% lattice sites contain singleNV centers. The
XY8-kmeasurements using the individual NV centers reveal that the createdNV centers have depths
from2 to 12nm,which is comparable to the stopping range of nitrogen ions implanted at 2.5keV.
We show that the position-controlledNV centers are capable of external spin sensingwith a ultra-high
spatial resolution.

Introduction

Individually addressable and controllable electron spins have a variety of technological applications, including
quantum information processing (QIP) and quantum sensing. One particular electronic spin that can be
optically initialized/read out and coherentlymanipulated by amicrowave is the negatively charged nitrogen-
vacancy (NV) center with the spin triplet (S= 1) ground state in diamond. These properties, in addition to a long
(millisecond) spin coherence time, persist at room temperature. Thus, singleNV centers form an outstanding
platform for solid-stateQIP at room temperature. Similarly, quantum sensing applications benefit from the
excellentNV center properties, which enable the high-sensitivity detection ofmagnetic [1–4] and electric fields
[5], temperature [6], and pressure [7].Moreover, the highly localized spin density of theNV center provides
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nanoscale spatial resolution [8]. A unique capability of an optically accessible single spin sensor is the nuclear
magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy of small numbers of external nuclear spins on a diamond surface
under ambient conditions [3, 4, 9–13]. The sensing volume, however, depends strongly on theNV center depth
hence, theNMRmeasurement requires information about the depth of individual NV centers used as the probe.
The depth information aswell as the spin coherence properties allow the selection of aNV center as a spin probe
that provides the detection volume and sensitivity appropriate for the target sample. Furthermore, information
about the horizontal position of theNV center is useful for repeatedly accessing theNV center.

The accurate positioning of engineeredNV centers is of crucial importance for bothQIP and quantum
sensing [14].WhenNV centers are incorporated into diamond during chemical vapor deposition (CVD) or
high-pressure high-temperature (HPHT) growth, three-dimensional control of theNV center positions is
difficult. A tool forNV center fabricationwithwide-range controllability of the depth and density is nitrogen ion
implantation into a high-purity substrate followed by thermal annealing. This approach has been used inQIP
applications for the fabrication of quantum registers composed of dipolar-coupledNV centers with nanometer
separation. Implantation of 1MeV 15N+ ions through nanochannels (diameter∼20 nm) in amicamaskwas
used to create a pair ofNV centers coupled by dipole–dipole interaction [15]. High probability of fabricating
dipolar-coupledNVpairs was demonstrated by 30keVnitrogen implantation using a resistmaskwith a regular
array of nanoapertures (diameter∼50 nm) [16].While theNV–NVdistancewas defined by the aperture
diameter in those demonstrations, a high-throughput fabrication of coupledNV centers with a separation
distance of 40nmwas achieved by the implantation of 15N+ through a thin goldmaskwith 40nm interval
nanoapertures at an acceleration energy of 10keV [17].Meanwhile,masklessmolecular nitrogen implantation
has been employed to create aNVpair with a strong coupling [18]. Efforts to improve the positioning accuracy
include the implantation ofN+ at 0.5–5keV through a small hole fabricated at the apex of an atomic-force
microscope tip [19] and the suggestion of using an ion trap as the ion source for implantationwith
subnanometer resolution [20].

Position-controlledNV centers are also required for quantum sensing applications. In particular, theNMR
spectroscopy of external spins benefits from single isolatedNV centers implanted near the surface. Such shallow,
singleNV centers, if fabricated in a formof regular array by using nanomask implantation, are extremely useful.
However, it has been reported that the creation efficiency of a shallowNVcenter decreases with decreasing
implantation energy. According to [21], the creation efficiency is 0.1% for nitrogen ion implantation at 2.5keV.
Although implanting nitrogen ionswith a high fluence is expected to compensate for the low creation efficiency,
it is also known that such implantation produces toomany vacancies near theNV center, which degrades the
coherence properties of theNV center to an extent where it is hardly usable as a spin probe. To avoid this
dilemma, the implantation of nitrogen ions at a comparatively high energy (typically 10–30 keV [17, 22–24]) is
effective when singleNV centers are fabricated by nitrogen ion implantation through nanoapertures. The
average depth ofNV centers created by nitrogen implantation at 10–30keV has been estimated to be 15–40nm
by SRIM [25] simulation.However, to use all the createdNV centers as anNMRprobe, surface-sensitive
shallowerNV centers are desired. Therefore, for the nanoscale sensing of external spins, improving the creation
efficiency is critically important as well as the control of the number and position ofNV centers.

In the present work, nitrogen ions are implanted into a 12C-enriched CVDdiamond layer at 2.5keV.Our
CVDfilmhas a distinctive feature that the roughness of the as-grown surface is below 1nm [26, 27], making it
suitable for electron beam (EB) lithography. The horizontal position of theNV centers is defined by a regular
array of 45 nmdiameter holes fabricated in a polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) resistfilm by EB lithography.
The average depth, projected range, and transverse straggle for the nitrogen ion implantation into diamond at
2.5keV are estimated to be 4.5, 1.9, and 1.6nm, respectively, by SRIM simulation. Thus, the nitrogen
implantation through the 45 nmdiameter holes enables theNV centers to be localized at each lattice site of the
regular arraywith high precision. The depth of the createdNV centers was determined by detecting 1HNMR
signals from immersion oil placed on the diamond surface. The depth calibration also demonstrates that the
coherence properties of the fabricatedNV centers can be used as probes for external nuclear spin sensing.

Methods

A99.95% 12C-enriched homoepitaxial diamond filmwith a thickness of approximately 20 μmwas grownon a
(100)-oriented type-IbHPHT crystal (5× 5× 1mm3) bymicrowave plasma-assisted CVD. The conditions
used for the growth of the high-quality homoepitaxial diamond film are given elsewhere in detail [27]. After
cleaning in amixture of sulfuric acid and nitric acid (3:1) at 200 °C for 30 min, the diamond surfacewas exposed
to a remote hydrogen plasma at∼640 °C for 5 min [28]. This hydrogen-termination treatment provides an
electroconductive surface that prevents electrostatic charging upon EB irradiation. The diamond surface was
coatedwith an EB-sensitive PMMA resist film (Microchem, 950PMMAA4) of approximately 200 nm thickness
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using a spin-coater. Regular arrays of 45 nmdiameter holes (interval, 4 μm; grid area, 100× 100 μm2)were
patterned in the PMMAfilm by EB lithography. The relationship between the EBdose and the hole diameter is
shown in SIfigure 2 is available online at stacks.iop.org/NJP/20/083029/mmedia. To helpwith localization,
alphanumeric characters of∼10 μmsizewere also patterned. The alphanumeric pattern allows a high nitrogen
dose, resulting in bright addressmarkers consisting ofNV centers located at the same depth as the regular array
ofNV centers, as shown in SIfigure 4. After the EB lithography, nitrogen ionswith a fluence of 1× 1012 cm−2

were implanted at 2.5 keV at a tilt angle of approximately 3° from the [100] axis. Then, the PMMA resistfilmwas
removed by sonication in tetrahydrofuran, acetone, andwater in that order. The diamond substrate was cleaned
in amixture of sulfuric acid and nitric acid (3:1) at 200 °C for 30 min to remove the contaminants completely.
After rinsing in ultra-purewater and subsequently drying in air, the diamond substrate was annealed at 1000 °C
in 10%H2 forming gas for 2 h to createNV centers. The diamond substrate was cleaned again in amixture of
sulfuric acid and nitric acid (3:1) at 200 °C for 30 min to obtain an oxygen-terminated surface. Finally, the
diamond substrate was rinsed in ultra-purewater and subsequently dried in air. Photoluminescence (PL) and
pulsed optically detectedmagnetic resonance (ODMR)measurements were performed using a laboratory-built
scanning confocal fluorescencemicroscopy (CFM) systemwith 532 nm laser excitation. After soldering a Cu
wire to providemicrowave radiation, the diamond surface was exposed to ozone to remove the contamination
caused by theCuwiring.

Results and discussion

As shown infigure 1(a), the regular array offluorescence spots and the alphanumeric characters can be clearly
observed in theCFM image.With a few exceptions, fluorescence spots are observed only at the lattice sites of the
regular array. Thefluorescence spots exhibited PL spectra characteristic of negatively chargedNV centers, as
shown infigure 1(b). The number ofNV centers per spot ηwasmeasured by the followingmethod. Firstly, as
shown infigure 1(c), photon autocorrelationmeasurements were performed to selectfluorescence spots
containing a singleNV center. Namely, we selectedfluorescence spots satisfying g2(0)<0.5, where g2(τ) is the
second-order autocorrelation function. Then, ηwas estimated from the ratio of the photon count rate of a
fluorescence spot to that of a singleNV center by assuming that the fluorescence intensity of a spot is
proportional to the number ofNV centers. Secondly, the number ofNV centers in a spot was also verified from
itsODMR spectrum. As shown infigure 1(d), NV centers with different orientations can be distinguished by
their Zeeman splitting even if they are observed as a singlefluorescence spot. As shown infigure 1(e), η ranges
from zero to six in thismeasurement. This is because the fluctuation in the number of nitrogen ions implanted
in each lattice site and the probabilistic association of a vacancywith implanted nitrogen during thermal
annealing result in the probabilistic formation ofNV centers at the sites. NV centers are created in 70%of the
lattice sites in the regular arraywhile 30%of the lattice sites remain empty. As shown infigure 1(e), the
distribution can befittedwith a Poisson distributionwith an averageλ=1.17, indicating that nearly 40%of the
lattice sites contain a singleNV center. These singleNV centers can be accessed in a repeatablemanner by using
the addressmarkers and the grid. The average number of implanted nitrogen ions per lattice site is 16 hence, the
conversion yield from an implanted nitrogen atom to aNV center is evaluated to be 7.3% (1.17/16) based on the
fitting.Meanwhile, themore precise conversion yield is given by the quotient of the sumofNV centers divided
by the sumof implanted ions, which is evaluated to be 7.6% (143/1888).We conjecture that the small
discrepancy is due to the small number of samples.We also evaluated the creation yield ofNV centers for
nitrogen implantation through nanoholes with different diameters. As shown in supporting information (SI)
figures 1 and 2, the nanoholes of 45–100nmdiameter exhibit a creation yield of 5.6±2%, suggesting that the
high creation yield originates from the highCVDfilm quality.

Next, wemeasured theNV center depth by detecting 1HNMR signals from immersion oil (NikonTypeNF,
proton density ρ=68±5 nm−3) placed on the diamond surface [4]. The number ofNV centers employed for
theNMRmeasurements was 25; 21 of which are shown infigure 1.We used a dynamical decoupling technique
based on theXY8-k pulse sequencewhich acts as a high-pass filter, tofilter out low frequency noise. This
suppression of the noise source prolonged the electron spin coherence time of theNV centers by an order of
magnitude ormore. In addition to the noise suppression, the pulse sequence serves as a narrow-bandpass filter,
revealing Larmor precession of the transversemagnetization of external nuclei. Signals from these statistically
polarized nuclei are detected if their precession periodmatches the cycle of theπ-pulse train applied to theNV
centers. In themeasurements, amagnetic field of 432Gwas applied parallel to theNV axis hence the resonance
condition (νN=1/2τ)was satisfied by theπ-pulse spacing of τ=271 ns for 1Hnuclear spins. The echo decay
wasmeasured for a small time range (100 ns) around 271ns, where the 1H signal was expected. As shown in
figure 2, we evaluated theNV center depth by fitting the power spectrum in the frequency domain obtained by
deconvolution of the time domain spectrumusing thefilter function of the dynamic decoupling sequence (see
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also SIfigure 3) [12]. Two (NV11 andNV19) of the 25 employedNV centers did not exhibit 1HNMR signals,
which are presumably located at a greater depth (d>12 nm). The histogramof the depth for the other 23NV
centers is shown infigure 3. The comparison of the experimental results with those fromSRIMandCrystal-
TRIM (C-TRIM) [29] simulations shows a contribution of the channeling effect to the depth distribution.
Almost 50%of theNV centers are located at a depth of 2–4nm from the surface. As described above, the depth
has been determined by the observation ofNMR signals of protons in immersion oil on the diamond. Thus, the
singleNV centers have coherence properties sufficient for using as a probe for detectingNMR signals from
nanoscale volume in the sample placed on the diamond surface. The detection volume depends on the depth of
the singleNV center used. The depth-calibratedNV centers in a regular array with the addressmarker are
advantageous in providing easy access to onewith a desired depth repeatedly.

Figure 4 shows theHahn echo decay time of 19 depth-calibratedNV centers. The coherence time decreases
with decreasing depth, suggesting a depth dependence in the couplingwithmagnetic fluctuation noise of the
environment. Figure 5(a) shows the spin coherence data as a function of total evolution time for aNV center at a
depth of 7.85nm (NV23) as a function of total evolution time by varying the pulse spacing and the pulse number
ofHahn-Echo, XY8-k (k=2 and 8) and inversion recovery. In addition, the decoupling efficiency of 4NV
centers at different depths is summarized infigure 5(b).We used the fitting function exp(−t/T2)

p, where p runs
from1 through 3. The scaling factor used to extend the coherence timeT2 to the number (N) of pulses in the

Figure 1. (a)CFM image of a regular array and the alphanumeric characters ‘b55’ composed ofNV centers. The color bar indicates the
photon count per second. The numbered circles show theNV centers employed for theXY8-kmeasurements. Twenty-one of the 25
employedNV centers are shown in the CFM image. (b)Representative PL spectrumobtained from a fluorescence spot at a lattice site
in the regular array. (c)Representative graph obtained by photon autocorrelationmeasurements. The second-order autocorrelation
function g2(τ) reveals that the spots correspond to singleNV centers. (d)ODMRspectra obtained from a fluorescence spot containing
fourNV centers with four different orientations. (e)Distribution of the number ofNV centers per spot. The data are comparedwith a
Poisson distribution (λ=1.17). The number of sampled fluorescence spots is n=118.
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CPMG-N orXY8-kmeasurements is evaluated to be 0.30–0.43, which is significantly lower than the expected
limit (2/3) of a simple Lorentzian bath [30].

Implanting nitrogen ionswith a fluence of 16 nitrogen ions per nanohole resulted in the formation of an
average of 1.17NV centers per spot, which enabled a high fraction (40%) of the lattice sites to be consisted of a
singleNV center. To determine the effect of decoherence sources on the coherence properties of the shallowNV
centers, we conducted the following noise analyses. The coupling of a shallowNVcenter with spin bath
dynamics gives rise to a noise spectrum S(ω) in the frequency domain. The coherence decayC(t)=exp[−χ(t)]
in the time domain, which can bemeasured by periodic dynamical decoupling sequences such asHahn echo and
XY8-k sequences, is determined by the noise spectrum in the frequency domain subject to the filter function of
the applied pulse sequence. Thefilter function acts as a bandpassfilter, whose passband frequency (ω=kπ/t,

Figure 2. 1HNMR signals from the immersion oil placed on the diamond surface shown in the frequency domain. The applied static
magnetic field is 432G.The depths of the fourNV centers are estimated to be (a)2.84±0.11, (b)3.05±0.15, (c)4.11±0.29, and
(d)7.26±0.17nmbyXY8-kmeasurements. S(ω) is the power spectral density obtained from the time domain spectrum (shown in
SI figure 3) by spectral decomposition; whereω=2πν. The spectra (purple dots) are fittedwith the Lorentz function (blue lines) to
estimate themagnetic field fluctuation B2áD ñ fromprotons in the immersion oil to determine theNV center depth.

Figure 3.Histogramof the depth ofNV centers comparedwith the results from SRIMandCTRIM simulations. In the SRIM
simulation, diamond is assumed to be amorphous, whereas in the CTRIM simulation, the diamond crystalline structure, and hence
the channeling effect, is taken into account.
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where t is the total length of the decoupling sequence) dictates the region of the noise spectrum that couples with
the central spin. Thus, the noise spectrum is obtained from the coherence decay curves by spectral
decomposition [31]. In the noise spectroscopy of shallowNVcenters created randomly by 2.5keV broad-beam
nitrogen implantation [32], the presence of two noise sources was revealed by fitting the noise spectral density S

(ω) to a double Lorentzian function of the form S i 1,2
1

1
i c i

c i

2

2 2w = å
t
p w t=

D

+
( ) ( )

( )
, where theNV—spin bath

coupling strengthΔi and the autocorrelation time of the spin bath τc(i) characterize the corresponding noise
source. It can be determined by investigating the depth dependence di

a

d
i

xi
D µ( ) whether the noise sources are

surface-related or not. It has been reported in [33, 34] that the first term,with x1 and the correlation time τc1,
originates from the two-dimensionally fluctuating spin bath of the surface electron spins. It has also been
reported in [32] that the second term,with x2 and τc2, is ascribed to noise induced by the surface-modified
phonons. In our sample, the noise spectra aremeasured for threeNV centers with depths 3.20, 4.40, and
7.85nm. The noise spectra arefittedwell with a double Lorentzian functionwith the common correlation times
τc1 and τc2 for the threeNV centers at different depths, as shown infigure 5(c). The depth dependence ofΔ1

yields x1=2.01±0.06, as shown infigure 5(d), and the corresponding correlation time τc1 was evaluated to be
10 μs. This 1/d2 scaling of the coupling strength is describedwell by 2D surface spin bath, which is attributed to
the surface electron spins [32–34]. The density of the surface electron spins (g= 2) is estimated to be
∼0.05 spins nm−2 with an average separation of 2.2nm. Thefitting of the depth dependence ofΔ2 yields
x2=1.3±0.16, as shown infigure 5(d)with a correlation time τc2 of 80ns. Note that the depth dependence of
theNV—spin bath coupling strength (xi and ai) and the depth-independent autocorrelation times of the spin
bath (τc1 and τc2) of theNV centers created by nanohole implantation in the present work are similar for those of
shallowNVcenters created by broad-beam implantation, which has been reported in [32] (table 1). Thus, the
shallowNVcenters created by nanohole implantation, inwhich an average of 16 nitrogen ionswere implanted
within an area of 45nm in the diameter, do not include a significant contribution from extra noise source(s).
Thus, the positioning of single shallowNVcenters in a regular array has been achieved, with theNV centers

Figure 4.Relationship between theNV center depth and theHahn echo decay timeT2 (blue). The coherence time prolonged by the
XY8-16 pulse sequence is also shown (red). NV center depths are evaluated by 1HNMR signals, as shown infigure 2.
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having similar coherence properties to those reported forNV centers randomly positioned by broad-beam
implantation [32].

In the present work, theHahn echo coherence time has not been gained by the 12C enrichment since the
Hahn echo decay is dominated by the contributions from the surface electron spins and the surface-modified
phonons.However, it should be noted that the 12C enrichment is effective to eliminate the electron spin echo
envelopemodulation by 13C [12].Moreover, the absence of the signals from the internal 13C nuclei is important
in detecting those from external 13C nuclei since the signal from external 13C nuclei provides the deterministic
information of the chemical structure of organic and biomolecules.

Conclusion

Using a regular array of nanoholes togetherwith addressmarkers patterned in a PMMA resist film by EB
lithography, the positions ofNV centers were well defined. Except for a small fraction of deeper centers, the
fabricatedNV centers have coherence properties that can be used for detecting external nuclear spins. The

Figure 5. (a) Spin coherence data obtained by dynamical decouplingmeasurement as a function of total evolution time for aNV
center at a depth of 7.85nm (NV23). The lineN=1 shows theHahn echo data, the lineN=16 shows theXY8-2 data, and the line
N=64 shows theXY8-8 data. The spin-lattice relaxation data (T1) are also shown. (b)Decoupling efficiency of fourNV centers at
different depths. The fitting function is exp(−t/T2)

p. The linesN=2 andN=4 show theCPMG-N data. Other lines show the XY8-k
data (N=8k). (c)Comparison of noise spectra forNV centers at different depths. Colored regions indicate 1σ confidence regions. (d)
Low- and high-frequency spin bath coupling strengths, extracted by globalfitting, as a function ofNV center depth.

Table 1.Comparison of thefitting parameters used in the noise analysis.

Parameter

Nanohole impla.

(Thiswork)
Broad-beam

impla. [32]

x1 2.01 1.75

τc1 10 μs 11 μs

a1 11.5 7.7

x2 1.3 0.9

τc2 80ns 146ns
a2 5.6 2.2

T2(Hahn echo) 3.5–26 μs 7–51 μs
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1H-NMR signals from immersion oil placed on the diamond surfacewere detected using theNV centers, and the
depths of the individualNV centers were determined.Note that a set of addressableNV centers with depths
ranging from2 to 12nmwere fabricated, and their positions and coherence properties were known. Thus, we
can select aNV center appropriate for external spin sensing among the centers.

It has been reported that the thermal oxidation at 465°C [10, 35–37] and soft oxygen plasma treatment [38]
improve the coherence properties of shallowNVcenters.When using thesemethods, the diamond surface is
slightly etched andmodified so as to reduce the surface electron spins acting as a noise source. Since our noise
analysis indicates that the noise source is predominantly from the surface, it is expected that thesemethodswill
also be effective for our samples by decreasing the noise spectral density in the low frequency region.

High-sensitivity NMRdetection under ambient conditions opens new possibilities, such as the chemical
identification of an extremely small quantity of organicmolecules [39]. In the near future, advanced
miniaturization processes will enable the fabrication of a diamond chipwithmicrofluidics and nanoscale vessels
with the high precision alignment of singleNV centers in the vicinity of the sample solution. The recent progress
of single-molecule fluorescence imaging using a regular array of small cavities [40] and cell-free protein synthesis
[41] could be combinedwith such applications to biomolecules.
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